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COUNCIL OF STATE. 
Wednesday, the 25tll August, 1926. 

The Council met in the Council Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, the 
Honourable the President in the Chair. 

RESOI_UTION ,e REPORT OF THE TAXATION ENQUIRY COM-
MITTEE. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. E. C. JUKES (Finance Secretary): Sir, I beg 
to move the Resolution that stands in my name: 

.. This Council recommends to t.he Governol' General in Council that ho be pleased to 
take into consideration the Report of t.he Indian Taxa.tion Enquiry Committee." 

The Resolution is cast in somewhat unusual form and I should like to begin 
by explaining the reasons which have led Government to adopt this innovatjon 
in the matter of wording. The Government are most anxious to hear the 
opinions of Honourable Members ot this House before coming to any definite 
conclusions upon the numerOUA important recommendations contained ill th~ 
Committee's Report. The very number of those recommendations ma,de it, 
however, impossible to word the Re.'!olution in such a way as to commit this ' 
Honse to a definite line of action· upon the Report as a whole. In order to secure 
a debate it was necessarv to word the Resolution in non-committal terms. 
With the wording actually adopted, it will be possible for each Member of this 
House to discuss those portions of the Report in which he is particularly inter-
ested; and in view of the number of succulent dishes on the menu Qne may 
hazard a gueBB that the task of selection may not always be an entirely easy one. 
Indeed, Sir, I notice that the fear of intellectual indigestion has apparently 
overcome one Honourable Member, who proposes to follow the example set 
elsewhere and to suggest to this House that it should entirely decline the invita-
tion to the, banquet. It would be interesting, Sir, to see whether the Honour- ' 
able Member carries consistency sufficiently far to refuse to take part in the 
general budget debate in this House when it takes place next spring. 

The task which the Taxation Enquiry Committee took upon itBelf was 
one of great complexity and of great difficulty. It set out to examine the whole 
range of taxation in India, its incidence, its equity and itB distribution between 
local, provincial and central authorities. It engaged to seek for practical aDd 
theoretical defectB in the existing system from each of these aspects, and to 
propose remedies fO!' defectB when discovered. It undertook finally to report 
upon the desira.hjljty of alternative sources of taxation. It was a comprehen-
sive task a.nd one involving no mean labour. In the result, the Committee 
frankly admitted itself baftled by the question of incidence; the materials 
available were insufficient on which to formulate anything more than ver, 
general ~onclusjons. For the rest, whatever viewl individual Honoura.bl~ 
~embers may take upon the individual recommendationl of the Committee, 

( 119 ) 
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it. cannot be denied that the Members of the Committee have left a monument-
of their labours which will he of int',stimable value toO India. The seven volumes 
of this Report ~on~titute. a priceless storehouse of infonnation for every 
student of .taxatIon III IndlR, whether he be n tudding graduate, a Member 
of the Leglslature or even a mere Government official. He will find in these 
p~ges a very comp~e~ hi~tory of existing taxation, many useful comparisons 
wlth sy!ltems obtalmng m other countries and valuable contribution8 to the 
theory of taxation generally. . 

THE HONOtrRABJ,E SIR MANECKJI DADA BHOY (Central Provinces: 
Nominated Non-official):· But you have not supplied WI with these !leven 
volumes. 

THE HONOURABJ.E MR. J. E. C. JUKES: They are available imd can be 
purchased from the Government Press. In vie\\" of the Wles to which the 
volumes will undoubtedly be put in the future, there (,~Il be no doubt that, t.hey 
will keep the memory of the Committee green for many years to come. . 

This, Sir, is what the C,ommittee has done. I should now like to stress 
one thing which the Committee has not done and was not asked to do. It 
was no part of its duties to make any recommendations as to the amount of 
revenue which should be raised by taxation. I have seen criticisms which 
suggest that the principal object of Government in instituting the Committee 
was to secure suggestions for new taxes and thet:eby to enable the various 
Governments in India to impose greater burdens upon their tax-payers. I 
hope it is not necessary to assure this House that any Qriticism of this kind is 
entirely unjustified. It is quite true that the C()mmittee has suggested the ex-
ploration of new fields of taxa.tion. Thi8 was inevitable in view of the-fact that 
it proposed the reduction of certain 'mxes and the entire abolition of others. . If 
it had ~tented itself with Diete demolition without auyatt.empi .. at 'recons-
truction, it·would have left'balf its taIIk ttnfulfilled. I would; however, invite· 
the a.ttention of the House'to the 'Way in whioh. the Committee hasforlmulated 
i~ final conclusio~: It contented itlleHwith, scheduling itB'pmp8eed .reduotions 
and' new imposts in wnat it 'conSidered: to betle I.proper ,01Ider:' of. preoedenee. 
It· did not advise that We shouM iacreaBe 01" reduce taxatioD~ ISe1'elf:in :order '00' 
increase or -reduce our revenue. ftdid "lJOt'even:suggest : that we .. : •• o~d, 
increase or reduce taxation without· regard:to,the result uponour"Tevenues. 
It . laid in ,effed that, if at; .any :time ·we 'were ,in a ·position to redur.e 
taxation, . they recommended the reduction of su('h and such taxes: if we 
desired to ·tllitke good a loss or, toO raIse _ additional revenue, they recoUl-
mended, such and such Ilew taxes. In a word, Sir, the Committee has 
stuck to its last and has made nQ recommendatioll u,t. all as to the 
amount. of revenue which should ~ raisea. May I express the hope that this 
Council will follow th~ example of .the Committ.ee in that respect 1 T~xat.ion 
is always unpleasant-to the tax-payer-but it is a necessary evil if the State 
is .to (',outinue to function. ~ts amount is decided not on any theoretical 
oOnaideratioDB but, with referepce to the fina.,cial needs of the hour. Roughly 
speaking, 'the' revenue ,raised: in any given y:earmust be suftj.cient.to meet the 
_PfJDd.iiare of 'that year :. &ad. the,amout.' of ·the ~penqiture is a~ifl.ed. at the 
proper time and place by the authorities duly empowered ia this behalf. 
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I must not be understood to suggest that no Government in India will ever 
utilise the suggestions of the Coulmittee in order to raise new revenue by taxa-
ti~. It is quite possible that increased expenditure may be necessary and 
that it may be essential to explore new fields of taxation. Any such proposals 
must, however, be embodied in legislation and must come up for consideration 
in the Legislature concerned before they can be introduced. It i!i for this 
reason that I suggest thatl we should not waste time to-day in discus!;ing 
matters which can far more suitably be handled on another and more appro-
priate occasion. • 

It will, I think, be generally admitted that the comprehensive survey of 
the whole field of Indian taxation which has been undertaken by the Committee 
has come at a very opportune moment. As a result of the constitutional 
changes of 1919, Illdia haM taken the first steps along the road which leads to the 
institution of a federal form of Government. It is fashionable to deplore the 
shortness of those steps; though some of us would prefer to characterise them as 
very considerable strides. Whatever their length, the fact remains that they 
have been taken, and that it is possible ,to look forward in the future to 
steady progress along that road unt.il the various Provincial Governments 
develop into a federation in the true sense of the word. tin organizing a federa-
tion the question of finance is one of outstanding importance. It is essential 
to demarcate with the greatest possible exactitude not only the duties of the 
constituent States and their Central Government but also the resources which 
each will command. It is equally essential to insure that each of the Govern-
ments is provided with sufficient resources from which to finance the services 
for which it is responsible. If friction is to. be avoided, it is desirable that the 
demarcation sho~ld be 88 exact as it is possible to make it. There should be no 
room for encroachment by one of the constitutent States upon the fields of 
revenue reserved for aDoth~r. or for the Central Government. Of almost 
eq ual importance from the point of view qf thecoDs~tu~~ ~tates is the demar-
cation of du~es.and resources"as between these ~~fie8 and the various local 
au~horitiea ,.wh~ch they: ~y es~blisli w:itlUnth~ tcI:rito,ries. , Here, too, very 
similar cOB8iq~rati'YDli apply.' W,ith ,thtl.~epoztoU~ ,Indian, ;i'axatio;o, En· 
qw.ry COnwUt~il1 ourbnds,. 'r.e ,are.nexw foo; the fir~t.~e int~e pO/Jition 
io, mak,e a (\QDlpl~te exa~nation~f ~he existi~. <¥>pstitution f~Qm ~be poin.t 
of view of. the ~arca~ion,of ,resOllIC,e!l. &fqJ:;e adv~c~~gtooJar from the 
road, of federalizatiWl, we C/U1:sen~ apiesin ~dv&nce t~ s~ that,the Jederation 
building is structurally sound and that it is in every way adaptep t~meet the 
needs of its future occupants. All the materials for such an examination are 
'here. These volumes contain, as 1 have already said, avery complete history 
of existing taxes. They state the authorities, by which each tax if! levied: 
They criticise the practical sufficiency of the:re}iourcesat the disposal of Local 
Government8, as well &8 the theoretical desirability of certain of our taxes. 
They draw, in many o&ses, usefulle88Oll.8 from the experience, of other federa-
.tions.Theymake.valuable contributions to the theory of taxation generally. 
Whether or not we accept individual recommendations of the Committee, we 
cannot deny that the Committee has provided us with very full materials for 
the inquiry which we desire to make. • " 

I do 110t think I shall be doing injustice to the Com~ttee if lsel~t the 
fo~owing &s among the most impo~nt of~he many important- concrusioDl 

. . ' d 
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which are embodied in the Report. The Committee holds that certain of our 
taxes may with advantage be replaced by others which are theoretically more 
desirable, It sees reasons to suppose that the resources actually employed 
by the Local Governments are not suffipiently ellstic. It suggests that the 
existing syrU.em leaves openings for encroachments by one authority upon the 
fields of taxation reserved for another and, lastly, it suggests that there is 
considerable room for improvement in the methods of collection of local taxa-
tion. Without committing Government at this stage to any expression of 
opinion as to the correctness of these conclusions or the adeq uacy of the remedies 
proposed to meet alleged defects, I should like to offer one or two general com· 
ments on the very important problems involved in these conclusions. 

In criticising the theoretical desirability of certain of our taxes, t.he Com-
mittee has opened up a very interesting question for discussion. Its criti-
cisms extend to every field of taxation in India. Of central taxes, certain 
of our export duties and the weight of the import dut.ies on such articles a,s 
sugar, among other *ms, have attracted the Committee's attention. The 
provincial capitation and Thathameda taxes in Burma have received emphatic 
condemnation. The octroi and terminal taxes, on which SO' many of our 
municipalities rely for the bulk of their revenues, have also come in for criti-
cism. Government will welcome the assistance of Honourable Members of 
this House in arriving at conclusions upon the vilry difficult questions involved. 
I should, however, like to remind the House of two things. Firstly, that 
there is probably not a Government in the world whose taxes are not to some 
extent open to theoretical objecHon and, secondly, that, in order to remove 
an objection of this kind, it is necessary either to--forgo the revenue concerned 
or to evolve some satisfactory substitute. The way to the evolution of a sub-
stitute may, be beset with difficulties, practical or even political, which will 
operate to make the remedy worse than the disease which it is desired to cure. 
There is one other point in this connection to which I should like to invite the 
attention of the House, and that, is the comments of the Committee on the 
extent to which municipal taxation operates as transit duties on inter-pro-
vincial trade. It is impossible to exaggerate, from the point of view of the 
future ~ederation, the desirability of eecuring free movement of trade within 
British India. 

The second of the C..ommittee'a conclusions to which I should like to refer 
. is tht which suggests that the revenues at the dispoeal of Local Government. 
are not Btifficiently elastic. This also is a point of very great importance. 
The bulk of the burden of what are commonly known &8 the nation-building 
servictie is bOl"De by the Local Governments. It is for them to develop educa-
tion; f!anitation and other similarly beneficent activities. In order to do so .. thflJ' 
m1l8t'be Msul-ed of rewnues which may be excepted to expand ste&dilyover~ 
seriu of years. They may indeed at ,time&find:H beee8881'y to impose additional 
'taxation~ It: was tlie LOcal Governments tlmt I had primarily iR ·mind.whea 
'I suggested that t.he ,suggestions of the ~mmitt.ee Inight be utitiied in ordor 
to: raise increased reven~ So far as the Central Government is. cODcerned, 
it 1'If'f'ms unlikely, iil the absf'nce' of some grave calamity, that any increase 'of 
taxat.ion, will be lleCf'll1&ry ill the near future. 
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The tendency has recently been all the other way. We hav(l reduced the 
salj tax, abolished the cotton excise duty and lowered our railway tariffs, and 
all.this simultaneously with no inconsiderable reduction in the provincial 
contributions. It is always dangerous to prophesy, but it is probably safe 
to say that there is no immediate prospect th$t the Central Government will 
require to raise additional revenue for its own purposes. The case of the 
Provinces is, as I have said, entirely different. If any Province ddiberately 
decides to make a considerable expansion of its nation-building activities, 
it will naturally require more revenues. If, therefore, it can be established 
that the resources now at the disposal of the Provinces, including-and this 
is most important-those taxes within their field which they have hitherto 
refrained frGm levying, are insufficiently elastic, it will be necessary to take 
into seriouil consideration the question of providin~ thpm with greater possi-
bilities oJ. expansion. 

There are certain pas~age8 in the Committee's Report which suggest that 
the existing system gives opport.unities for encroachment by one authority 
upon the field of revenue reserved for another. One example is that of imported 
forrign liquor. The Oommittee su~gests that the fees for possession, levied by 
certain Provincial Government.s, operate to exhaust a margin of taxution 
which could, and should, be utilised by the Central Government in illcreMing 
the import duties. Again, it is stated that the tax on profeNSions and trade:!, 
which ill generally levied by municipalitieil in Madra". does not essentially 
differ from an income-tllx. If this be true, this is another case of encroachmont 
upou a central sphere of revenue. Yet another example is giv~ by the Com-
mit.tee when it suggeiltil that the existing law as regards octrol and terminal 
tax mll.keil it possible for these taxes to be imposed upon articles which should 
he liable to central tax~tion only; and t.he Government of India recently 
received striking proof of this when a terminal tax on exported salt was 
proposed for levy by the District Local Board of a district which contained a 
very large and important Government salt mine. Another example of leakage, 
if not of encroachment, is afforded by the remarks of the Committee upon the 
tendency of revenue from stamp duties to accrue in Provinces other than 
those in which the taxed transactions arise. All these example8-and the 
list is not nearly exhaustive-point to the need of a very careful examination 
of the party-walls of our federation building before we move into complete 
occupation of it. . 

It remains to deal with the remarks of the Committee as regards the 
collection of local taxation. This is a queetion which should give serious food 
for thought to all those who are interested. in the development of local se1f-
government in India. I had occasion last year. in an official capacity, to 
peruse report after report submitted by the Local Fund examinel'B of the 
various Provinces. I am afraid. Sir, that they made BOrry reading. It was 
the same story everywhere. There were honourable exceptiona in every pro-
'Vince; but the general story was that municipal collections were in a chronic 
.ltate of serious arrear ; and I am afraid it was too frequently added that the 
principal defaultel'B were the Municipal Counoillol'B themselves. (Hear. hear.) 
It is a truism, Sir. that no community can hope to govern itAleH if it will Dot 
?onsent to tax itself. Some radical change in this reapect is eaaential if India 
II to 'make any real progress along the path of local seH-government. I do 
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not propose at this stage to commit Government to an opinion upon the heroic 
remedy suggested by the Committee itself. That is indeed a matter primarily 
for the consideration of Local .Governments rather than of the Government 
of India. Some remedy is, however, essential if India is to develop upon the 
lines which we a11 desire. 

I have made, Sir, a few general comments upon certain of the most im-
portant .of the many important problems arising in connection with this 
qu~stion of taxation. My object in doing so was to point out that there are a 
number of matters in this connection in relation to which the wealtl:t of wisdom 
and experience which is concentrated in this House can assist Government 
with constructive proposals. I realise, Sir, that I have done no more than 
touch the fringe of the subject, and that it would take the greater part of a 
week and R tongue far more eloquent than mine to do it anything approaching 
complete justice. I realise also that the time at our disposal is limited Rnd that 
Honourable Members will be able to find a far better way of utilising it than 
by li!!t~ning to what can be after all nothing more than introductory remarks. 
For I must emphasise the fact that I am not, and shall not be even at the 
conclusion of this debate, in a position to announce the definite conclusions of 
Government upon any of the important questions involved~ A number of 
those questions are primarily for the consideration of Local Governments, 
and on practicq.,lly all of them consultation with the Provinces will be necessary. 
A great deal of the preliminary spade work has aJready been done and we shall 
shortly be in a position to make the necessary references. I am confident, 
Sir, that, a's a result of to-day's debate, if we are allowed to have a oebate ay, 
all, the task of Government will be greatly simplified; and in that confidence 
I commend my Rf'soJution to ther,s,reful consideration of this House. (J .. oud 
applause.) 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: R.esolution moved : 
.. This Council TP('OnlmEmds fo' the Go\"i,l'rlor General in Council that he he pleased to 

take into comrideration the Report of the Indian Taxation Encluiry Committee." 
There is a motion of a dilatory nature of which notice has been given by 

the HonourahleDr. Rama Rau;lt ·suggests· the adjournment of this dis-
cussion and I think the House would like to dispose of that question before it 
enters upon a discussion of the merits of the Resolutiop. I thetefore propose 
in <!all on the Honourable Dr .. :aa.ma :Rau to move his motion, but I will ask 
him in the first P •. to otuit from. his motion all ~ewords beginning~ith t~e 
words" since.no"discusslon of any cons1jructive ,nature". These words are 
mere argument and as I:.coWd not adQJ.itthemas,a part oLa substlJ,ntive 
Resolution, 1 do not ,think tJtat they .tdlould stan~ as part of the :qlotion.. I 
would also ask him and those who. £ol.ow him to remetllber that Pl the event 
of his amendment being lost, every. poe will have an. opportunity.o£ speaking 
again on the main Resolu.tion. I ~ould t.hexefore suggest to. Itonourabl~ 
Members who dtl8ire to speak on this motion that they should make their 
·jtpeech:es as fIhort &8 p~sible and .confine themselves very strictly tt? the 
point at issue. 

, .' -THE HONOURABLE RAO SAHIB DB. U. RAMA BAU .(~adras ~ 
Non-Muhammadan): I have no objection to make the alteration which you h~ve 

*Speeoh not cOlTected by the Honourable Member. 
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-suggested, and with your permission, Sir, I should like to substitute for the words 
.' sine die" the words" till the next Session." , 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Does the Honourable Member 
wish to omit the words " sine die .. 1 

THE HONOURABLE RAO SAHIB DR. U. RAMA RAU: Yes, Sir, and to 
!,ubstitute therefor '~till the next Session." 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The HOJ;loura.ble Member may 
do so. 

THE HONOURABLE RAO SAHIB DR. U. RAMA RAU: My amendment 
will then run : 

" That the discussion OD the RePOl't of the Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee be 
adjourned till the next Sell8ion of the Council." 

I must remind the House that the terms of reference of this Enquiry 
Committee were limited, and that also the appointment of the Committee was 
e:fiected in spite of a go~ deal of protest. In the first place I for one, Sir, 
am against any fresh taxation until the people get full control of the finanoea. 
I do not say anything. about the Committee's Report. It contains a maBS of 
literature-literature intended for students who study taxation. It contains 
a very good dissertation on taxation. Unless and until the Government 
cOllle out with definite proposals, the discussion will ue nothing but academic 
and no useful purpoFle wiII be served by this diFlcussion, "nd until Government 
bring forward any concrete proposals for mising money through any form of 
taxation, it will be improper, unwise and premature for this House to express 
any approval or diBilpproval of the Report. PnleKIl we have definit.e 
·propollalf; from tIle Governm(>nt, /l.ny dif!c'1l8Ilion wiII he no more than an 
aClld(>mic one. There are many proposals in the Report which are ridiculous, 
such as the proposal to tax marriages and to leave bachelors free. At. the 
same time 1 mUl'lt admit that there are some propmialF! which are worth con-
sidering. At any rate, Sir, under the Statute this House has no respollRibility 
for any const.nlctive proposals of taxation, and as it restll entirelr with the 
Execut.ive Governll1elit, th£'refore let 11S 'wait for definite proposah-l from the 
Government. I have no milld to say anything about the merit!! or the demerits 
of the Rep9rt because it 'will take hours befbre we can do justice to' the Report. 
Further, a debate or discussion on the Report would be absolutely balTen 8,S 

ea:cIi l\Iembet would naturally support his own favourite theme with regard 
to taxation .. So under the circllmstances I recommena that my amendment 
be accepted by the House. . . 

, , 

'rHE .}JO~otiBABLE THE PRESIDENT:. . Motion moved : 
, .. That the di8Cu8l!io~ 011 the Report on the Indian Taxa1jOn'}~nquiry Committee be 
'adjourned till· thenextSe&!iol1 oftbe (.Jou neil. " ' • 

That.for the ~i!lle b~ing is.the sol~ question before the House. 
THE HO~OUBA1i~E SIB ARTHUR FROOli (Bop1bay Chamber of 

Coulmerce) , Sir, the Resolution· moved by my Honoura.ble friend, Mr. 
Jukes, a.ppears to me to be perfectly harmless .in its simplicity. Moreover, 
it commits this Honourable Council to nothing. It merely askf< that this 
Council should recommend to the Governor General in Council that he-
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be pleased to take into consideration the Report of the Indian Taxation EL-
quiry Committee. I feel quite confident that the Honourable Members .f 
this Council would not wish to decry the labours, the very considerate labours, 
of the six gentlemen who formed that Committee by throwing out the Reso-
lution brought forward by the Honourable the Finance Secretary. With 
these few remarks, Sir, I turn to the amendment; and I must at once say that 
I do not understand it. It must of course, Sir, be technically correct because 
you have admitted it, but I cannot see its practical side at all. How does 
this· amendment read 1 

"That the discu8sion on the Report of thE' Indian Taxation Enquiry Committet' be 
adjoul1led till the next Session of the Council." 

Sir, we have not had a discussion. You cannot suggest that the 
Honourable Mr. Jukes has had a discussion all by himself: it takes two people 
to make a discussion. I could understand the Honourable Dr. Rama Rau 
introducing such an amendment, say, at the end of two hours when he might 
have been tired of the discussion. We have had QO discussion at all; and I 
thillk it i!< entirely irregular, not technically irregular undE'!' your juriRdiction, 
but entirely irregular from the point of view of t,1w Members of this Council 
that he should havl! hrought forward thi~ amendment Ht thi:- ~tt'~!·. Sir, 
I OppOSI" it whol('heartt'dly. 

THl': HmWl.'ItAIILE MR. P. C. DESIKA CHAIn (Emma: Gt'nt'llll): Sir, 
the reru-onH ginn by my friend. th(' HonoUlable Dr. Rams Rau. SHill to my 
humble self very convinc:ing. We lue not R House which h8H got 8ny right to 
initiate taxation. Honourable Membels in t.hiR House have ~ot in their hands 
a copy of t.he discussion in,annther place where, in the speech' of Sir SivRswamy 
Aiyer, t.he reRflOnB for adjourning a discussion of thi~ kind hay£, been elaborately 
given. I do not propose to aad much to the reason!! which haVE' already been 
given in that considered statement of Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer which ought to have 
been perused by every Honourable Member of this House; but I would suggest 
in the interests of the House that a discussion of this kind is not likely to bear 
any ta~ble result. I would at the outset point out, however, that the fact 
that we want to have the discussion postponed does not indicate any intention 
on our part to decry the labours of the Taxation Enquiry Committee. I 
find that through the labours of that laborious Committee a good deal of 
theoretical information has been eollected, and, though there is not much 
of assimilation of the materials wbich have been brought together, I find 
that we ~ at, any time take out a good deal of valuable matter from the 
reports to diB«uSS the pros and cons· of any reduction or increase of taxation. 
That is enough to dispose of the preliminary remarks made by my Honourable 
friend, Sir Arthur Froom, that any adjournment of the diec1l8sionwdUid indicate 
our intention to decry the labours of 'this Committee. In the second place, my 
Honourabie friend, Sir Arthur Froom, said that he did not understand the 
amendment and that it was irregular. I do not know what he meant when he 
said that this amendment was irregular. Rather than having a discu88ion to 

.8ome extent and· then bringing forward ~ amelldm,e~t of ,this kind, to have 
the matter postponed, it is. better that we understand where we:are by having 
~he matter threshed out whether it is desirable to continue the discQllsion or, to 
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have the matter postponed. It is better to have the views of the House at 
~he outset; and my principal objection to having a discussion of the kind which 
IS now ,proposed is that the discussion would not lead to any tangible results, as I 
'Aaid at the outset; and 1 am much obliged to t,he Honourable the Finance 
Secretary that he made a reference in the course of his speech to the points that 
the task of Government will he greatly simplified and that no country shall 
govern itself unless it is ready to tax itself. I would like to have this theory 
reversed somewhat: I would like to have the principle embodied in this state-
ment to be put in Buch a form as to show that no country shall be obliged to tax 
itself unless it is enabled to govern itself. That will be a proper statement and 
I do not wonder at t,he way in which my friend, who is charged with the duty of 
finding means to carryon the administration where responsibility is not shared 
by the representatives of the people, made that statement by putting the cart 
before the horse. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. E. C. JUKES: I should like to make a personal 
explanation, Sir. My remark as regards taxation was not made with refelence 
to a country hut with reference to a community, and primarily with reference to 
the hodies which ate engaged in what is called local self-government in lndia. 

THF. HONOrRABI.E MR. P. C. DESIKA CHARI: J am obliged for the 
correction; but, all the same, t,hc principles contained in that statement apply 
with added forre to the conditionfl which I have mentioned. J would remind 
the Members of the House of the welcome of the spider to the fiy. "}lray, 
walk into my parlour" said the spider to the fly. The flolicitude shown by the 
Finance Dt'partment to enter into It free a nd unrestricted discussion as regards 
the willingnel's of the representatives of the peo}1le to share the respollsibility of 
hurden without the Goyernment heing obliged to take the repre~entati\"t'fI into 
confidence ...... . 

THE HONOt:RABLE THE PRESIDENT: I would ask the Honourable Mem-
ber to come back to the motion before the House and to follow the excellent 
example set by the Mover of the motion and the Honourable )Iember who 
followed him. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. C. DESIKA CHARI: It is not necessary for 
the present purpose to dilate at any great length on the motion for adjournment. 
I would suggest to Honourable Members that the proper time for; diBCU88ions of 
this kind will be when tangible propositions ar~ brought forward for discussion 
and this is not the proper time for discuaaion when tangible proposals are not 
forthcoming from the Finance- Department. 

Tn HONOURABLE SIR C. SANKARAN NAIR (Madras: Non-Muh8.DlDi&d-
an): ,Sir, I rise to oppose this motion for adjournment; one 'strong reaaon for 
oppoging it is found in the words in the motion which you have directed to be 
deleted. My frienc:i states'here that "'nodiacussion'of any constructi~e nature 
could be carried on without defiiiite Government propoeals." _ The fact is just 
the other way. When the Government make any propoeal for taxation,you 
cannot make any conatructive propoeals, but you can make d~tructive criti-
cism, and, a8 my friend said, thete is no"st&tutory oblig&tion,()ll"the part of this 
Council to put forWard anY'CbDatrUctiv"e"~ proposals. That is the very reaSon 
why Goveriitnent now 'c6Die'farward . and ask the COwlcil for any COD'~ 
stroctive -suggestions that we may make. The alteration in the motion'makei .. 
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• • It nonsense. Instead of adjourning it sine die, my friend says adjourn it to the 
next Seesion. All these arguments against any discussion to-day would apply 
to the next Session. If you cannot make any criticism now of the proposals, 
if you have to wait for the Government to make the proposals, then how are 
YOll is a position at the next Session to go on with a discussion of this matter 
without waiting for Government proposals 1 

Let me now come to the main question itself. My friend states as are880n 
for moving the adjournment that this is not the time for WI to criticise or to make 
suggestions with reference to the proposals for taxation which have been made 
in the Report itself or which may be made by the Government. Now, it may 
be my friend's policy, but that is not my view. If I have to object to any 
proposal made by anybody which affects me, the moment the proposal comes, 
I would say" I object to it ". The result would then be that, if we state our 
objections to the proposals for taxation now, they will be,noted. You will see 
Sir, that the proposals, at page 503 of the Report, are very important. It is our 
duty to our constituents to come forward and say what we have to say with 
reference to those propossJs. The result would then be that it will be for the 
Government to consider whether there is anything in those objectiqns. If there 
is anything in those objections, they will think twice before putting forward 
proposals for taxation. What has been the experience of the Government. of 
India all through 1 Take the Rowlatt Bill, the Bengal Partition Bill, the 
Ilbert Bill. What was the co1'lrse of events? The Government did not know 
the strength of opposition and, on account of want of information, they put for-
ward thoRe proposals and afterwards they dared not, for other reasons, withdraw 
them; the result was they had to go on. Do the H onourahl" Members want to 
place Government in that position 1 Take, Sir, the proposalR here which 
affect the landed interestR vitaUy? If no objections are brought forward now 
amj if the Government. are lerl to believe the proposals are unobjectionable, 
anrl they put forward their l'roposalR, the result might be-I do not say would 
be-unfortunate. I say, therefore, it is the duty of the representatives of the 
interests. affected to come forward at the es:rliest possible moment, and at 
every opportunity, and l'I!ty what they have toO say and raise the objections which 
they have to raise. It is then for the Government to make up their minds and 
then say" We have heard the .objections'; in spite of that we propose togo on!" 
They would then know what they have to expect. They would know then the 
$trf!ngth.,ofthe·opposition or .the. de~(jIe of .opposition and the consequences 
that W.ould result. S.o fa.r thanl1s.to theproposala which might be brought 
. forward. I d.o not want to be sa.J:castic, but; I doubt whether .those who pr.oPOSe 
the adjournment ha.ve read the Report, because in the.Report there are pro-
posa.ls, various recoD.lm~ndationsj for exempting Va.riOU8 interests. They are 
emhodied, if anyboqy likes to read them, in pa.ragraphs 238 to 239. Look at 
those.exemptions ;. they .are very important. There are many important in-
terests which have been exempted. I do not agree with some of them. Will 
.they be embodied in !any 'proposal of the .Government.!. They C8,nnot .be. 
Such proposals would not come up for discussion before the Council, and here we 
·are &fforded an opportuni.ty of discussing them: we are afforded the .oPpottu-
nity of telling Hovernment that the Taxation Enquiry Committee are wrong 
in exempting certain interests. On the other hand, they should turn their 
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• attention to these sources of revenue and give relief to person who want relief. 
e.rhere are many proposals here with reference to the relief to be granted to 
various classes of people. The Government Taxation Enquiry Committee 
said that no relief need be granted in various cases. There are many instances 
in which I do not agree with them. For instance, they say that no relief need 
be granted in the case of taxation on salt. Their recommendation is opposed 
to Resolutions after Resolutions of the various Assemblies. Now, the Gov-
ernment are not likely to bring forward any proposals about them. They 
will simply accept the Report of the Taxation Committee. Are we not to 
discus~ that .Report when we are given an opportunity by Government for 
that dIScussIon 1 

Then, again, take the order of precedence of the various taxation pro-
posals. That, too, would not arise on any proposals made by Government 
because they will simply take up one subject which appears to the Government 
to be the proper subject for taxaqon. All the recommendations contained in 
paragraph 361, therefore, will not come up for discussion if we wait for Gov-
ernment proposals. It will thus be observed that no opportunity will be 
afIorded to the Council, if they are to wait for proposals from the Govern-
ment, in order to discuss these questions. But if you do not discuss them 
what would be the result ~ Now, the Report is signed by the representatives 
of the land-owning classes like the Maharaja of Burdwan and experienced 
officials like Sir Charles Todhunter and others. This report, therefore, is 
bound to exercise great influence ~ Our criticism of the Report must there-
fore be before the country. We want, therefore, that the Report should be 
discussed in this Coun~il. We do not want to accept the8e things as gORpel 
truths because there are matters to which 8eriO\1I1 objection may be taken. 
We do not want the Government to accept it entirel~' 8S' a gospel tl'1lth before 
he~ring what we have to say. I strongly object, therefore, to tht~ motion fot' 
adjournment. 

THE HONOURAlILE SIR l'lANECKJI BYUAMJI DADABHOY (Central 
Provinces.: Nominated Non-Official):. Sir, I understand' that· you have 
mledout of order all the words after the "next Session of the Council ". 

THE HONOURABLE Tii~·J.>RESIDEwr:. If the BonOlU'abl~ Mem~et had 
~tened he would ha.ve known that ·those w~s were'uot moved.: 
'.. ".:"' . " ,'; . ', .• ", ' •. 1 "',' • 

'Eu HoNOURABJ;E 8JRM:ANECKJI BYRAMJI DA,DABHO¥:Tbank,you, 
Sir. When 1 iirBt came tot~Council. to-day; fluid a. determin.aliioD to .oppo,~ 
~.motion. My determination waS based on,theJact that the proposal m~ly 
put forward· wae·.,h nature which.:I! OOJild not possibly 8Upport. So &,.r.as Dr. 
Rama Rau's argumentB: are wncerneci ~ce:nnection with the requetit : (i,sking 
Government to put forward conatructive.pr:oposals,.l.qnite agree with, ~h~ views 
of Sir SankaranNair but not for the reasons that he has stated. My reasons 
for GOmingto that ,conclusion 'are 't\ntU:ely differeil1i .. I sincerely .r~orumen~ 
to the Government Dot to bring forward. any :defjnite proposals. before thlB 
House in. future forth.e 11im~ 'reason :that they w~· be. mieconst.rul'd . in, the 
country and they will cause dislocation·of the mo~taryma~kets both III 0/,101-
outta and Bom~y .. If Government bring. forward any definite proposals 
before this Council for fresh taxation-t.hough they may be brought forward fo,. 
the purpose of pure academic discussion for finding out the wishes of the people-
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-they might be misconstrued in the country as some sort of intention on • 
the part of Government to levy such taxes and might cause a dislocation of • 
financial equilibrium, would act as an incentive to people in Bombay and 
Calcutta to speculate and gambleand might also inflict a considerable amount 
of injury and damage to the trade generally and to the central revenues. 
Sir, the modified Resolution, as it stands, only asks for the adjournment of this 
discussion till the nex;t Session. Many of my friends here told me this morn-
ing that they were not prepared at this short notice to express definite views 
on the subject. Some of the proposals require very serious consideration and 
are of a very far-reaching character. Many of my friends had no time to 
study this elaborate Report carefully and formulate their proposals. Many 
also are of opinion that they should discuss the question with their friends 
and their. constituents before they express definite opinions. This seems to me 
to be a very reasonable request. The Honourable Mr. Jukes has told us this 
morning that it is not the intention of the Government of India to bring in any 
additional central taxation. On the other hand, he has indicated and our 
esteemed Finance Minister also has very rightly pointed out in the other House 
that the Government tendency would rather he towards reduction than an 
incrE'.ase in taxation. I am sorry to state that I huve not been ahle to follow 
the arguments of some of my Honourable friends. If my colle~gue8 only 
want the adjournment of the discussion of this very important subject till the 
Next session tlnd not sine d1'e, I do not see any valid objection to such a rea-
1I0nabie request. I, therefore, support that request. 

THE HONOURABLE COLONEL NAWAnSm. UMARHAYAT KHAN Wunjab: 
Nominated Non-Official): Sir, though my Honourable friend Dr. Rallla Rau 
and I do not hold the same views and do not see eve to-eve, to-day I am abso-
lutely at one with him in his contention that this "debate"be adjOlirned. Gov-
ernment have very kindly done so in the other House having regard to the 
various arguments that were advanced there. What is sauce for the goose is 
sauce for the gander. If the Government do not accede to our request here, 
we will be led to believe that the preponderence of voters in the Assembly was 
a factor which made tlie Government decide that the further discussion be post-
poned. But we should not be considered as a helpless House, and a thing which 
has not been brought forward in another place should not be brought forward 
here also. There are various other things to be taken note of. My class, 
which is 80 per ct!nt. of the Populati9n, is more or less backward. The Report 
of the Ta~ation Enquiry Committee, which ill in English, hu not been trans-
lated and has not been suftiaiently commented upon by the newspapers. That 
claM will be the last class to learn what this Report meaDS and then formulate 
their opinions. It is for this reason that the bulk of the populatioR would be 
very thankful if thi. debate were· postponed. I had always ~ thinking why 
our Doctor is called a Doctor. (Laughter.) But to-day I have come 10 know 
that he has acted according to his medical science that Rince'thiB is an ill-
conceived and diseased report, if we cannot save it, it will be much better if 
we can prolong it as long 8S possible ; his science is used for the right purpose 
and we ought to be thankful. We people who are going to suBer from it, 
being the patients, naturally like the Doctor's prop088l. Sir, it is just like 
the case of a maD who had a fall and everybody was suggesting remedies. On. 
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• • man said: "Give him ghee and gur and other good thinglJ of that sort to 

eat." The man at once spoke and said: "Do not mind other medicines, but 
listen to what this man sayR." He wanted thosfl nice things to eat and become 
strong. So, we all now see that we do believe in the prescription brou~ht 
forward by our Do(:tor. Another consideration, which is more or lells selfish, 
that I have in mind when I support this motion is to sa·ve myself from the Kt.rain • 
of self-restraint. When speaking about the Report and its authors I may be 
forced to use language which some people may term unparliamentary. 
I do hope, Sir, that those who eat the wheat produc~d by the poor zamindars 
in t.his country would to-day be nama/,; Halal,~ and help this debate to be pO!lt-
poned and thus save the situation by preventing the officials from taking part 
in it. 

THE HONOURABLE SARDAR SHIVDEV SINGH OBEROI: Sir, the Reso-
lution moved by the Honourable Mr. Jukes is : 

.. That this Council reoommends to the Governor General in Council that he he 
plea.sed to take into consideration the Report of the Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee." 

I have tried to find out the real object of moving this motion in this House 
but I }Iave failed to do so. If it means that this House endorses the recom-
mendations made in this Report, that ca.nnot be done unless sufficient op-
portunity is granted to the Honourable Members of this House to go through 
the Report fully and with full confidence they come to the House to discuss 
the rec.()mmendations made in the Report. If it is simply a formlll Resolution 
recommending His Excellency the Governor General in Council to take it 
into consideration, I think it does not need any recommendation from th\s 
House at all to invite His Excellency the Governor General in Council to 
consider the Report. First of all, this Committee .was appointed not by the 
express wish or Resolution of any Chamber of the Central :Legislature. It 
was appointed by a Resolution of the Finapce Department, No. 1412-F., dated 
the 26th May, 1924. After this Resolution about the appointment of t.he Com-
mittee, the members set to work and undoubtedly they have done this work 
with great labour, and it has cost the Government something like Rs. 4,50,000. 
Having taken the time of the members for more than a year to compile this 
volume and having spent about five lakhs on it, His Excellency the Governor 
General in Council is sure to consider this Report. Apart from that I think 
we have all heard the learned address of His Excellency the .Governor General 
which he deliver«! on the 17th August. It runs thus: 

.. The Report of the Taxation Enquiry Committee ill under the careful ootlsideratiAm 
of Government, and matten are in train for that oolllultatiOD with the LQqaI Government.ll 
whioh is _Dtial before actioD can be taken on the C",ommittee'. reQommeDdatioDI." 

This c!early indicates that the Report of the Taxation Enquiry Committee is 
already under the consideration of the Government. Not only is it under 
the consideration of His Excellency the GovernotGe.,eraJ. in Council but 
matters are in train for consultation .with Local GoverDQlente ip connection 
wit·h this Report.··Of course His &eellency .w;as ~io~.eno1Agb to eay in 
the next aeiltence:. ..\ .. ' : 

... In l.&e in~ime, .iDoroet bo~:t.tl::~.Ht(the Viomiiiehiad-efu di~ Legislature ~d to 
BIIIlst Govermilent m fomni1ating thefr·conclUliona;reIOTutio .. "'II be mo\ied tlJUa tSeMiOll 
in both Chamben in such terDIB &8 to give Honourable Membt'J'I an opportunity of eIp~.
ing tht'ir views on any porticD of the R~port in which they may be interellied." 
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This is really very kind of him, but the question is whether this short , 

space of time which has been at the disposal of Honourable Members of this .' 
House since notice of this motion has heen on t1:te agenda is sufficient to enable 
them to deliberate on thi8 subject and to make their criticisms fully. -

THE HONOURABJ.E SIR ARTHUR FRO OM (Bombay Chamber of Com-
. merce): We have har! the Report since March. 

THE HONOURABLE SAltDAR SHIVDEV SINGH OBEROI: That is quite 
right, hut we had not this Resolution on the paper that we would be called 
upon to recommend to the Governor General in Council that he should take 
this Report into consideration. 

THE HONOURABLE ~IR ARTHUR FROOM: You must always be prepar-
ed for a Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE SARDAR SHIVDEV SINGH OBEROI: The Members 
of the Committee have taken more than a year to compile these two volumes 
of big size. Are we expected to have studied it and to criticise it fully within 
the space of 10 or 15 days since this motion has been on the agenda? I agree 
with the Honourable Sir Sankaran Nair that we must take the opportunity 
of criticising this Report, offering our condemnation where we find that it 
deserves condemnation and offering our appreciation ",here we find that there 
is a proposal for reduction of taxation; but the point is that, in my opinion, 
sufficient time has not been given to the Honourable Members to go through 
the Report. At least I for one am prepared to confess before this House that 
I have not been able to go through it with as mucli care and caution and as 
oompletely as I would have desired in this short time at my disposal. So I 
agree with the a.mendment that time should be given for its consideration till 
the next Council. Of course I know that on the 800r of the other House the 
consideration hall been postponed sine die. I do not agree with that at aU 
because I think that we must consider and d.isouM it. But my point is this, 
that the time at oUr disposal has not been sufficient enough ·for U8 to go through 
it. . 

THE HONOVU.BLl;. TB;E PRESIDENT: I must ask the Honourable 
Member not to repeat that argument again. I think he has mentioned six: 
times that he has not had time to go through the Report. 

THE HONOtrBABLE SABDAsSHIVDEV SINGH OBEROI: Well. Sir, 
I support the amendment that the consideratiQn of this RJ}port be adjourn.ed 
till the next Session. 

THE HONOtrBABLE MR. J. W. A. BELL (Bengal Chamber· of Com-
merce): Sir, I must express considerable 'astonishment at the amendmeri'i 
proposed by my HonoUTabl~ friend Dr. Rama Rau. I am also v.ery mucn 
surprised at the 8mountof support whilih it has received from the House. 
I think my Honoura.ble friend Mr. Jukes put the Government position in a 
perfectly simple way: He said that Government desired befot'e taking any 
action on the Beportor taking it into cOD8id~ration to have some idea of the 
views of the Honourable Members of this House on the different proposals 
t:aited in It. - ~ think tha$ iaquite reasonable. I think that it is a perfectly 
reuou.Dle aititu4ie 'f)J1 the part of GoverDJ,Deni that they moUld desire to hear 
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wpat the Honourable Members of this House think of the Report before taking 
a»yaction. I think that rather pmphasises the argument u!led by my Honour-
aole friend Sir Sankaran Nail'. 

I am also rather I:!urprised to hear arguments in favour of the amendment 
emanating from my Honourable friends Sir Maneckji Dadahhoy and MI'. 
Chari. My Honourable friend Sir Maneckji Dadahhoy said that he had not 
had time to consider the Report. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI BYRAMJI DADABHOY: I beg 
your pardon. I have considered the Report very well. • 

THE HONOURABLE MR .• J. W. A. BELl:.: I am glad to hear it .. 1 now 
understand that my Honourable friend's anxiety was lest other Honourable 
Members of this House !lhould not have had time to read the Report. 

Well, the Honourable Members of this House haye had the Report 
in their hands for about six months,-I think it was publishpd last 
Mai'ch,--and if I know anything about a number of them, they have had 
-ample time to get the whole thing alomst off by heart in that time. (Laughter.) 

My Honourable friend, MI'. Desika Chari, used rather a peculiar argument. 
He said that this discussion was not likely to have any tangible results. How 
does he know that? How does he know that what Honourable Members 
of thts House are going to say to my Honourable friend. the Finance Member, 
about the proposals in this Report is not going to have tangible resultfl 1 I 
hope it will have tangible results; and, in any case, my Honourable frit-nd is 
not in a position to use that argument because he does not know whether it 
will or will not. 

As I said before, I"think the attitude of Government is an entirely reason-
cable one; and I think that if we accept the amendment proposed by my Honour-
able friend, Dr. Rama Rau, we will not merely be failing to take advantage of 
a favourable opportunity of expressing our views, but the House will be almost 
gnilty of discourtesy towards Government in refusing to take advantage of 
this oppoltumty which: Government have been good enough to give the House 
to discu88 the Report.· 

• TBEHONOUttA1fLE MIt. J. E. C., JUKES (Finance Secretary): Sir, 1 
should like to make plain what is the po~on of Government in relation to this 
amendment. Th~ position of Government is perfectly simple. They &:re, &S 
I have already said, most anxious to secure from Honourable Members ~f t\l.ill 
House construct ive suggestions whi(lhwiH help tltem in handling the Report. 
It appears from what has been said that there are Honourable Members of this 
House who are very anxious to give Government such constructive suggestions. 
It also appears that a large number of other Honourable Membel1l are not 
prepared to make any such suggestions; May I he excused, Sir, if I suggest 
that the attitude- of the latter class of Members strikes me as a little selfish? 
"We do not wish to make any suggestions: therefore "'~ will not allow any-
body else to do so." Surely it would be possible for them, if that is their 
attitude, to allow the debates to go on and either to sit silent in their places, 

. or, if they do not even take suftiOiel1t interest in the subject to do that, to leave 
the BO\ll8 &ltogether.But in any 'case, Sir, Goyernment are-pr~ared to leave 
. it to the decision of the Houae whether the Resolution should be adjourned or· .. 
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should not be adjourned. I want however to make one thing quite plain, and 
that is that, if the lDotion is adjourned, Government will not he prepared, any 
more than they were in another place, to give another day in a later Session 
for a full discus&ion of the complete Re.pOl't. The Report has heen pu blished 
now for six months, and notice that this Resolution would he moved has been 
given for a month; and I think Government are justified in considering that, 
if Honourable Memb'ers de8ired to do 80, they should be in a position to discuss 
the various suggestions of the Report. If, therefore, this Resolution is 
adjourned, Government will not give another day for the discussion of the whole 
subject. Government are, however, prepared to give the promise whi(~h they 
made in another place, that, if there be evidence that there is a considerable 
body of Honourable Members which desires to move and support a Resolution 
on any particular subject covered by the Report., they will be prepared to 
allow such a discussion. 

THE HONDURABLE MR. MANMOHANDAS RAl\IJI (Bombay: Non-
Muhammadan): Sir, I do not understand the object of the mover of the 
amendment. In the first place the amendment a8 tabled in hie name was to 
postpone the consideration of the Report sine die. Then he comes and Alters 
his amendment in a way suggesting that the House is 'villing to consider this 
quel>tion at a later date, and he has adduced DO reasons why lle proposes to 
make this alteration in his amendment. In the circuJnEltances, it is quite 
clear that there is something behind the Kcreen, iitherwise thi8 change would 
not have been brought about.. Now, Sir, I fully endorpe the views of my friend, 
the Honourable Member from Madras, who has adyanced cogent arguments as 
to 'why we should now proceed to consider this Report. This Report is a really 
important document, and if we lose the opportunity of discussing it now, we 
will be charged at some future date that we did not a:vail ourselves of the 
opportunity that was offered a.nd we may be blamed. There are important 
questions raised in this Taxation Enquiry Report. Take, for instance, the 
income-tax. There is a proposal to raise the income-tax revenue by nearly 
a·crore of rupees. Now, may I know from the Honourable Members present 
lIere whether they are prepared to spction this crore of rupees if Government 
bring in BUch a proposal 1 'It is much better that at this.tage we ought to 
express our opinions on eertain suggestions and proposala 80 that the Govern-
ment may take our'views intA> consideration and then bring up specific proposals 
of their own, 80 that it will be easier for us to tum down any proposal of Govem-

'merit which is not useful or advantageous to certain interests. Then, again, Sir, 
if we throwaway this opportunity to-day, we may later on be accused that we 
are not capable of making suggestions aDd that therefore we ask Government 
to bring up concrete proposals before us. I think we ought to take this oppor-
tunity and discusB this Repon fully, go into it Vf>:ry carefully, and ventilate 
our views according tA> our own lightaand responsibilities. Sir, I oppose the 
amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE SAITIn RAZA ALI (United Provinces East: Muham-
madan): . Sir, on coming tA> the Council this nlorning Igave notice of an amend-

• meni which' I hf>lieve is 1;>efore you. May I Know whether it will he in order fer 
me to move that amendment ai thi. atage 10 that the two amendments may be 
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f,efore the House and HOlloumble -Membe~may be in a position to give ~eir 
'otes in favour of one rather than the other. I may only explain that the r~/ll 
point of my- amendment wherein it substantially differs froin that of my 
Honourable friend's amendment as.it stu.uds now-notas it stOodatUo'dock 
this moming-is that whereas he proposes that we should have the adjournmt'nt 
till the next Se88ion of the Council, 1 del!ire that' the Government should come 
forward witJitsomething like definite proposals -at as early a date as may be 
convenient in order to indicate what are the directions in which they desne 
to take action on the Report of the Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRE~lDENT: 11;hink it would be very difficult 
fot· the House to combine the discusaion -on the amendment to whlbh the 
Honourable Saiyid Raza Ali has referred and which he handed to-Dle:tlDs 
morning, with the discussion of the amendment which has been moved by. the 
Honourable Dr. Rama Rau. Apart from that, it appears to me that the debate 
on the Hononourable Dr. Rarna Rau's amendment is at an end, and 1 there-
fon, if no Honourable Member wishes to speak, propose to put the question 
to the House. 

The original question was that the following Resolution be adopted : 
.. Thill Council recommends to the Governor General in Uouneil that he be pleased 

to take into oonsideration the Report of the Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee." 
Since whioh a. motion has been moved : 

"'I'hat the dillclUlllion on the Report o~ tbo jllliiu.1l Taxation Enquiry Committee be 
adjourned till the next 8eBsi.on of the Coullcil." 

The question I have to put is : 
"That the dillCuBBion on the Report of the Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee be 

adjourned till the next Session of the Counoil." 
The Council divided : 

. AYE8-24. 
Abdul Karim, Khan Hahudur Maulvi. 
Charanjit- t:iingh, ~al·dal'. 

Dadabhoy, Sil' Mant'Ckji ByraIllji. 
Desika Chari, Mr. P. C. 
Malwndra 1'r&llad; Mr. 
M"hr /Shah, Nawab Sahibzada Sayad 

Mohammad. 
.Morarji, Mr. H.. D; 
Muhammad HUBB&in, Mian Ali Baksh. 
.Mukherji, /srijut Lok_th. 
Naw'1b Ali Khan, Raja. 
Oberoi, Sardar Shivdev Singh. 
Ram Saran Das, Rai Bahadur Lalli.. 

RamI!. Hau. Hao Sahib Dr. U. 
RalllaUal!l Pantulu, Mr. V. 
Raza Ali, Saiyid. 
l<.oy Choudhuri, Mr. K. S. 
Sett, I{.u.i BallOOnr Nalininath. 
Singh, Mahal'ajadhiraja Sir Ra.mp~hwal'a.. 

of Darbhanga . 
Singh, Raja Sir Hamam. 
Singh, ltaja Sir nampa! . 
Sinha, Mr. Anugraha N&rayan. 
Umar Hayat Khan, Colonel Nawab Sir. 
Wacha, Sir Dinshaw Edulji. 
Zubair, Shah Muhammad. 

NOES-9. 
Bell, Mr. J. W. A. 
Em~rBOD, Mr. T. 
Froom Sir Arthur. 
Gray, Mr. W • .A. 

Langley, Mr. A. 
Manmohandas Ramji, Mr. 
Sankaran Nair, Sir Chettur. 
Smyth, Mr. J. W. 

Suhrawo.rdy, Mr. M. 
TIlE H050URADIE THE PRESIDENT: The motion is therefore carried 

and the discuaeion is adjourncJ. 
• 
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STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

(,. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAH (Education, 
Health and Lands Member): Sir, on Saturday, the 28th, motions will be 
made for the consideration and passing of the Bills which were laid on the 
table yesterday, and it is hoped that .. all the Bills outstanding in another place 
which Government desire to pass into law this Session will be laid 011 the table 
on that day. Should this expectation be realised, the Bills in question would 
be proceeded with on Tuesday, the 31st iustant. This, Sir, 80 far as can be 
foreseen at present, will conclude the business of the Session. . 

The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock ou Saturday, the 28th 
.August, 1926. 


